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ABSTRACT

The recent DOE 6430.1A General Design Criteria has emphasized the importance of
determining the adequacy and, hence, safety of both new and old facilities to natural
phenomenon hazards such as earthquakes and high winds. In order to meet the criteria,
an existing unreinforced clay tile wall, which is an integral part of a new facility
being placed in an old building, has been evaluated for resistance to seismic events.

Part 1 of this paper consists of the analytical studies. The facility was mathe-
matically modeled and analyzed using a finite element program. The material properties
used in the analysis are based exclusively on data available in the current engineering
literature for masonry blocks and walls. The results of the analysis conclude that the
wall is adequate to meet the seismic requirements per the new criteria, but the results
of the testing program described in Part II will eventually need to be incorporated into
the analysis.

Part II documents the results of a testing program to obtain material properties of
the masonry and verify the values used in the analysis of Part I. The fact that most
of the available testing data is on brick and concrete block and that the condition of
the walls throughout the plants is suspect led to the testing program. The following
tests on clay-tile walls, units, and panels were performed: (1) in-situ mortar joint
shear strength of existing 12" walls, (2) compression strength, (3) tensile strength,
and (4) diagonal tension (shear) strength of panels taken from the existing walls.
The test results at this time are fairly inconclusive and have high standard deviations.
The testing program is ongoing and is currently being expanded.

PART I - ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to evaluate an unreinforced
clay tile wall in the Enriched Uranium Conversion Facili-
ty (EUCF), for a design basis earthquake (OBE) according
to the requirements of the "General Design Criteria"
(GDC), DOE Order 6430.1A [1]. The OBE is defined in
"Design and Evaluation Guidelines for Department of Energy
Facilities subjected to Natural Phenomena Hazards", UCRL

15910 [2]. The EUCF has been designated as a moderate
hazard facility. Thus, according to UCRL-15910 the DBE
is an earthquake having a return period of 1000 years and
a peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 0.19g.

EUCF Description

The EUCF is a FY-1985, $20 million capital project, known
as "Dry Chemistry", that will chemically convert enriched
uranium hexafluoride (UF6) to uranium tetrafluoride powder
(UF^). The facility is located in the D-Wing of the 9212
building complex, shown in Figure 1, at the Y-12 Plant in
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
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Suildinet Complex Description

The 9212 building complex was constructed in various
stages during the 1940's and early 195Q's, with initial
construction beginning in 1946, The original structure
was completed in 194?; it consisted of the two story head-
house with a basement and the four structurally inde-
pendent one story wings (A, B, C and D) with basements.
The four wings were constructed of load carrying steel
frames, with simple connections and non-load bearing
hollow clay tile (HCT) walls from the ground floor up.
The infill wings, A-1 to D-1 and A-2, were added during
later expansions. The roof construction is composed of
trusses and purlins which support a gypsun deck with

built-up roofing. The basement (walls, slab and piers),
the first floor and the foundations are of concrete con-
struction. The footings bear directly on rock. The
basement, which is only 7-ft deep from the first floor to
the basement slab, is a very stiff, rugged structure. Two
interior rows of piers, spaced on 12-ft centers, extend up
to provide support for the first floor. The basement
walls are 10-in. thick and are cast integrally with the
piers supporting the main building columns. Lateral
Stability in the transverse direction (H-S) is provided by
typical steel column-truss type construction. Lateral
stability in the longitudinal direction (E-W) is provided
by HCT watts, which are the object of this study.

figure 1. Isometric of 9212 Building Complex
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PREVIOUS STUDIES The 1987 Revaluation Study

General

The purpose of these evaluations were: (1) to provide
technical support for the facility Safety Analysis Re-
ports, (2) to determine the potential hazard and risk from
earthquakes, and (3) to determine requirements and recom-
mendations to provide seismically safe facilities and
reduce risks. The approach to these seismic evaluations
was to conduct state-of-the-art seismic analysis of the
facilities. Because these facilities were large and
extremely complex in the way they structurally interact,
an approach was taken to evaluate the facilities that
maintained a state-of-the-art approach while at the same
time optimizing the cost-effectiveness of such studies.
The approach has been developed as an evaluation criteria
guide [3] and has been refined and discussed at various
national meetings tA,5], The evaluation technique for
the building structures consisted of performing a response
spectrum, two-dimensional (plane-frame), linear-elastic
finite element analysis. Since the 9212 building complex
rests on rock a soil-structure interaction analysis was
not required.

The 1981 9212 Complex Study

In 1979 the operating contractor subcontracted to Sci-
ence Application Incorporated (SAI) to conduct a tornado/
extreme wind and seismic vulnerability study of the 9212
building complex and Building 9206 using the evaluation
criteria specified [3]. This work was completed in 1981
and a report was issued [6]. In this evaluation, D Wing
was not specifically addressed since its construction was
basically identical to the A, B and C wings. In addition,
each wing is essentially independent from the headhouse or
the adjacent infilled wings. Thus, in the evaluation, two
typical plane-frame models, representing the longitudinal
and transverse directions, were chosen to represent all
four of the wings.

Based on the assumptions used in this study on the per-
formance of structures during earthquakes and how the
generic model of A through D wings should be constructed,
the analysis results indicated that at an earthquake
excitation of around 0.05g-0.10g effective peak ground
acceleration (EPGA), the HCT walls would experience damage
and permanent deformation. Also, it was postulated that
some significant local damage may occur due to banging
against the headhouse and adjacent wings.

After the completion of the 1981 evaluations of the 9212
building complex, the evaluation team went on to analyze
many of the other facilities at the Y-12 Plant. As those
studies continued, as additional research data on the
seismic resistance problem continued in the technical
community, and as data from actual earthquakes accumu-
lated, it became apparent that such structures, systems
and components tended to perform much better than pre-
viously expected or estimated by analysis. For example,
many facilities examined following major earthquakes have
performed extremely well [71. In addition, the perfor-
mance of masonry infilled walls in the Mexico City earth-
quake of 1986 [8], for example, showed that once infilled
walls lose their shear strength they do not necessarily
collapse, but can remain within the framing members and
act as excellent earthquake energy dissipators. It became
apparent to the evaluation team that the SAI 9212 building
complex and 9206 building earthquake evaluation studies
should be reviewed and the knowledge gained on the perfor-
mance of structures during the past several years be
integrated into this revaluation. Thus, in mid FY-1987,
the 1981 study of 9212 was revisited and a report publish-
ed [9]. By applying more current knowledge to the previous
study, and with a better understanding of the behavior of
HCT walls, and modifying the mathematical finite element
models accordingly, the revaluation was performed. The
reevaluation continued to support the SAI study's previous
conclusion that failure of the D-Uing non-load bearing HCT
walls is not expected to take place below the 0.3g EPGA in
the transverse (N-S) direction because the large steel
frame and truss system is the dominant lateral resistance
structure. However, in the longitudinal (E-W) direction
where the HCT walls provide the main lateral resistance,
potential damage was now found to occur between C.10g-
0.15g rather than the 0.05g-0.10g of the SAI study, and
expected collapse was estimated to occur around 0.16g-
0.18g. These new results, showing the HCT walls being
much more resistant than previously thought, were the
result of using new data to obtain the shear stress
capacity of masonry walls [10,It]] and a more realistic
model of the walls.

SEISMIC ANALYSIS

General Requirements

In February of 1988 the 0OE Oak Ridge Operations (ORO)
office directed that implementation of the GDC DOE Order
6A30.1A begin. Section 0111-2.7.1 of 6430.1A, entitled
"Buildings and Other Structures", states that "Earthquake
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loads for buildings and other structures shall be in
accordance Kith the provisions contained in the UBC and
UCRl 15910". Furthermore, Section 0111-99.0 "Nonreactor
Nuclear Facilities-General" in Sub-section 0111-99.0.4
"Earthquakes", states that "Such systems, components and
structures shall be designed to withstand a DBE ..." The
DBE for the Oak Ridge facilities is defined in UCRL 15910
[2] to be a 1000 year return period earthquake having a
PGA of 0.19g. For moderate hazard facilities UCRL 15910
requires that a dynamic analysis be performed unless
justification is otherwise given.

Material Strength

The HCT wall resistance to lateral loads is through
shear deformation (and hence, shear strength). While the
shear deformation is somewhat restrained by the steel
frame, the major deformation resistance of the steel
frame-wall system is the wall's shear strength charac-
teristics until the wall fails in shear, after which the
steel frame controls the deformation behavior. Therefore,
the shear strength capacity of the HCT walls is a major
factor in determining the expected performance of D-Wing
in the longitudinal direction.

Response Spectrum

The Newmark-Hall response spectrum mean shape [12] was
used. It was computed for the case of 12X damping as
recommended [2] for masonry shear walls and anchored to a
0.19g ground motion acceleration as defined for a moderate
hazard facility. The end points (on a log-log plot) for
this spectrum are given below:

Point

A'
A

B
C
D
E

Frequency
(Hz)

100

33

8

1.51
0.24
0.10

Acceleration
(g's)

0.19
0.19

0.29

0.29
0.05
0.01

Loads

UCRL 15910 [2] states that the demand 0 for all elements

shad be computed as follows:

0 = CF(DL) + F(LL) + F(EO)]/Fu

inelastic demand-capacity ratio, which is 1.5 for masonry
walls; however, since the wall is a non-load bearing
unreinforced wall, Fu was taken as unity. Also, since all
the equipment that produces inertial loads on the wall is
in place, only dead toad was considered.

Model Description

D-Uing is a one story structure with a basement. The
wing is 336-ft long, 36-ft wide, and 22-ft high. The
seismic resistance in the longitudinal direction consists
of two unreinforced 12-in. HCT walls; however, since the
roof was considered to act as a rigid diaphragm, only one
wall (Column line T in Figure 1) was analyzed.

The wall was modeled using 215 nodes, 168 membrane ele-
ments, and 87 beam elements. The wall was considered to
be constructed of nominal 12 x 12 x 12-in. blocks using
end construction having 9 cells, each 3-in. square. A
block has two 1/2-in. thick internal webs and two 3/4-in.
external webs as shown in Figure 2. The head joint was
considered to be the same thickness as the external web,
so the effective thickness of the membrane elements model-
ing the blocks was 2-in. Since the wall is the primary
resisting structure, a comprehensive study was undertaken
to determine the properties to use in the analysis. This
work (Appendix B of Reference [13]) recommends that 60 psi

where F(OL) and F(LL) are realistic estimates for dead and
live loads of existing facilities and Fu is the allowable

Figure 2. Assumed 12-in. Clay Tile Block
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Figure 3. Typical Portion of the Wall FE Model

and 1,500 ksi be used for the shear strength and the

modulus of elasticity, respectively. A typical portion

of the model is shown in Figure 3.

ANALYSIS RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Six eigenvalues and the corresponding vectors were used
in the response spectrum analysis. The natural frequency
was 15.7 Hz with the first mode having W . 2 % of the effec-
tive mass. The second through the sixth frequencies
ranged up to 30.0 hz. The maximum horizontal shear, T ^ ,
was 35.1 psi, well below the postulated failure value of
80 psi. The maximum compressive stress was 42.1 psi which
is also very low for clay tile. The fact that the assumed
cross-section of the 12-in. walls was radically different
from the actual case (discussed later in Part 2) impacts
the results in a positive manner - since the true wall has
a mortar bed joint width of 12-in. instead of the assumed
effective 2-in., the shear strength of the HCT walls in-
creases. It was concluded that the wall will not fail
inplane at a DBE of 0.19g.

facilities in the Y-12 plant are over 40 years old, built
during or shortly after the war. The philosophy in per-
forming an analysis of an existing facility has been to
attempt to obtain a realistic assessment of the actual
strength of the facility in order to estimate the correc-
tive actions needed to bring the seismic resistance to an
acceptable level. Although data from the published liter-
ature [10,11,14]] has been used to estimate the shear,
bending, and tensile strengths of the walls, the use of
this data for our analysis is suspect due to the inherent
uncertainties in the state of the facilities. The con-
struction specifications for most of these facilities are
not available, the facilities, especially those built
during the war, were designed and built assuming a fairly
short life-span, and, in general, titere has been some
deterioration of these facilities over the years due to
aging and use.

The current atmosphere of a greatly increased emphasis
to consider the impact of natural phenomenon events on the
corresponding on-site and off-site consequences to the
general public, the plant operators, and the environment
has had the effect of increasing the degree of verifica-
tion required to certify the safety analyses. This even-
tually led to the implementation of the current in-house
testing program.

The testing program reported herein consists of the
following:

1. In-situ mortar joint shear strength,

2. Compression strength of clay tile bricks,

3. Tensile strength of clay tile bricks, and

4. Shear strength of clay tile panels,

approximately 48-in. x 48-in..

All the individual units and panels were removed from
existing facilities that are being analyzed for resistance
to natural hazard events. The original testing plan
called for three in-situ tests to be performed, but two
other walls became available and an additional six in-situ
tests were run. It is expected that more such tests will
be performed in the future, adding to the data base and
improving the statistical results.

PART II - CLAY TILE TESTING

INTRODUCTION

As part of the support for the natural hazards (both

seismic and wind) analyses ongoing for the DOE Oak Ridge

facilities, a program to test the strengths of existing

masonry walls was initiated this past winter. Many of the

IN-SITU TESTING

Introduction and Test Setup

The in-situ test is a partially destructive test which

measures the sliding shear strength of a mortar joint by

displacing a single unit horizontally with a hydraulic
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rant. Three 12-in, unreinforced clay-tile walls were se-
lected to test, with three locations in each wall. The
testing procedure is basically that recommended by Schmid
et. al. C151 for the City of Los Angeles. The first wall
tested, along column line T in Building 9312, is the sub-
ject wall of the analysis described in Part 1 of this
paper. The other two w a d s are located in Building 9206
at the Y-12 Plant.

The typical 12-in. thick clay tile wall that exists in
these facilities, consists of a 12 x 12 x 8-in. thick tile
and a 12 x 12 x 4-in, thick tile, using a running bond
type side (not end as assumed for the analysis) construc-
tion, with the 8-in. and 4-in. tiles staggered both verti-
cally and horizontally as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Typical 12-in. Clay Tile Wall

The normal procedure [15J for performing the in-situ
mortar shear test calls for drilling out the mortar
around and removing one tile immediately behind the test
tile, removing the head joint of the test tile by drill-
ing out the mortar, and attaching a 1/2-in. thick steel
plate behind the test tile (in order to distribute the
load to the test tile more uniformly and ensure a mortar
joint failure and not a tile failure). A hydraulic ram,
inserted in the opening, applies load to the test tile,
with the reaction load being taken by the wall behind the
ram. The construction of the walls in these facilities is
such that the entire cross-section will behave as a unit,

and it was decided to determine the mortar joint shear
strength across the full 12-in. width of the wall. How-
ever, in order to test the entire width of the wall it was
necessary to modify the set-up procedure to obtain • hole
that was square and flush at both ends. This was accom-
plished by attaching a 4-in. long section of clay tile
(the horizontal offset along each row was 4-in.), either
4-in. or 8-in. wide depending on which side of the wall
was being fitted. * 10 x 10 x 1/2-in. steel plate was
attached at each end of the opening. A 30 ton EnerPak
hydraulic ram was placed in series with a 10 ton load
cell. Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDT)
were attached on each side of the wall to measure the
horizontal displacement of the test tile and surrounding
blocks during the test. The magnitude of the applied load
was measured with both the load cell and a pressure trans-
ducer connected to the hydraulic ram. A typical test
setup is shown in Figure 5. In this figure, three LVDT's
are shown attached to the near side wad. This arrange-
ment was used for the first test only; thereafter a single
LVDT was used on each side of a wall at the elevation of
the test tile. The data acquisition system was comprised
of an HP-9825 computer and an HP-3497A scanner unit. An
X-Y plotter provided monitoring of the load-deflection
data for the LVDT's connected to the test tile.

Test Results

A preliminary functional test was run, to a low load,
prior to each test to verify that all the components were
operating properly. During the main load application
phase, load was applied continuously to the test tile at
approximately 10 kips/minute, until either the applied
load was no longer increasing or the head joint gap had
closed. It had been expected, once the initial bond had
been broken between the mortar bed joint and the adjacent
upper and lower tiles, that a substantial drop in applied
load would take place. This behavior was observed only in
two of the tests. The normal behavior was for the load to
continue to increase, though the slope of the loading
curve dropped considerably, until the head joint had
closed or some other obstruction had been contacted. The
failure load, unless it was clearly defined, was taken to
be the load that occurred at a horizontal displacement of
0.060-in.

No damage was visible to the wall further than a few
inches away from each test location. Some hairline cracks
were observed along adjacent mortar joints in a couple of
locations. The general failure surface was between the
mortar joint and the tiles above and below the test
block, i.e., the mortar bed displaced with the test tile.
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There was no visible displacement of adjacent blocks
during any of the tests. Figure 6 shows a closeup of the
crack pattern obtained for Wall No.1 Test No.1 (designated

Figure 5. In-Situ Test Arrangement

as test 1-1). A summary of the test results from the nine

in-situ tests conducted so far are presented in Table 1.

The mortar joint area is nominally 12-in. x 12-in. on
both the top and bottom surfaces (as seen in Figure 4 the
blocks are placed with the openings running horizontally)
so the total mortar joint area is nominally 288 sq. in.
Measurements taken prior to and after the tests in Build-
ing 9212 resulted in an actual mean mortar joint area of
275 sq. in. In the table, the nominal bed area used.

As denoted by the rather large standard deviation, the
data indicates that a large variation exists in the shear
strength of the bed joints, both within a given wall and
also between different walls; the reasons for this wide
range are not clear, though the quality of the mortar and
the quality of the actual construction of the bed joint

are certainty important factors to consider. Visually
there was no obvious reason for the scatter of the data.
Statistical analysis of the shear strength data can be

i-V

Figure 6. Typical In-Situ Failure Mode

TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF IN-SITU HORTAR JOINT TESTS

Test

No.

1-1

1-2
1-3

2-1

2-2
2-3
3-1

3-2

3-3

mean

standard

Building

No.

S212
9212

9212

9206
9206
9206
9206

9206
9206

deviation

Failure
Load

(kips)

28.4

20.3
45.0

17.0

25.5
31.5
19.5

40.0

29.5

= 28.5

9.4

Nominal
Shear

Stress

(psi)

99
71

156

59

88
109
68

139

102

99

32.5

made assuming the sample was taken from an approximately
normal population. In the case where the population mean
and variance are not known, and the sample size n < 30, a
confidence interval can be obtained using the t-distribu-
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tion using v = n-1 degrees-of-freedom, or 8 in this case.
Performing these calculations results in a 5X probability
(9QX confidence limit) that the true mean of the popula-
tion is less than 79 psi, which leads to the conclusion
that the use of 80 psi as the mean shear strength of the
masonry bed joints is not unreasonable. Until more test
data becomes available, there is little else that can be
concluded from the immediate data. Further tests are
required to investigate the repeatability of the large
variance.

The walls in the older buildings consist primarily of
the older clay tile, though with facility modifications
and occasional repairs, walls generally contain a small
percentage of the newer tile-. It can be seen from these

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF COMPRESSION STRENGTH TESTS

Width Length
Sample (in.) (in.)

Gross
Height Area

Compressive

Load Strength
(in.) (in/) (kips) (psi)

LABORATORY TESTS 1 8.19 6.00 11.72 49.K 188.5 3826
2 8.13 6.00 11.94 48.78 122.0 2501

Coitcressive Strength Tests 3 8.25 6.04 12.25 49.83 96.5 1937
4 8.19 6.13 12.19 49.14 90.0 1832

Fifteen clay tile Dricks were tested per ASTM C-67-85 5 8.19 6.13 12.38 50.20 77.5 1544
[16] in the direction of the depth of the brick. Nominal- 6 8.25 6.13 12.38 50.27 90.0 1780
ly, two sizes of 12-in. long x 12-in. deep clay tile 7 8.13 6.00 12.25 48.78 92.5 1895

blocks were tested, the 8-in. and the 4-in. wide units. 8 8.07 5.94 12.13 47.94 106.5 2222

The tile units were cut in half per ASTM C-67 and then 9 8.00 5.75 12.13 46.00 128.0 2783
measured in the laboratory prior to being tested. Table 10 7.88 6.25 12.19 49.25 97.0 1980
2 [19J presents the results of the fifteen compression 11 4.00 5.81 12.50 23.24 85.0 3657
tests. The compressive strength in Table 2 is simply 12 3.94 6.13 12.31 24.15 57.5 2381
calculated as C = P/A, where A is the gross area. 13 3.94 6.00 12.25 23.64 79.0 3342

14 4.00 5.88 12.25 23.52 66.0 2806
15 4.13 6.25 12.00 25.81 111.5 4320

Splitting Tensile Strength =================================================
mean = 2587

Seven clay tile bricks were tested per ASTM C-1006 C17] standard deviation = 84V
in order to determine the splitting tensile strength of
the individual units. Four were original clay tiles (dark

red) removed from the walls and three were new clay tiles TABLE 3
(light red). The units were nominally 12-in. long x 12-
in. deep and came in 8-in, and 4-in. widths. The clay SUHHARr OF SPLITTING TENSUE STRENGTH TESTS
tile bricks were each measured prior to each being test-
ed. The bricks were tested in the same spatial orienta- Gross

tion that they have in the walls (the holes running hori- Tile Dimensions Net Splitting

zontally), with the lirve load running perpendicular to the W L H Area Load Tensile
axis of the holes and parallel to the brick width. Table No. Color (in.) (in.) (in.) (in. ) (kips) (psi)

3 [19] presents a summary of the splitting tensile tests.

1 LT. RED 8.27 12.34 12.40 41.3 162.6 251
The splitting tensile strength, T, is calculated as 2 DK. RED 8.24 12.21 12.19 40.3 241.5 382

follows: 3 I.T. RED 8.27 13.00 12.28 39.0 127.5 208

4 DK. RED 8.14 12.09 12.10 38.3 292.0 486
T = 2P/*Anct 5 DK. RED 8.00 12.24 12.13 38.4 259.0 430

where P is the maximum applied load, and the net area is 6 LT. RED 4.17 12.59 12.t-6 21.5 76.0 225
calculated as <UH - area holes), where the nominal hole 7 DK. RED 4.28 11.75 11.81 24.5 147.0 382
dimensions are 3-in. x 3-in. The 8-in. clay tiles have ===========r===================================s=====

six holes and the 4-in. clay tiles have three. mean = 338

standard deviation = 109
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tests that the newer clay tile appears to be substantial-
ly weaker than the older tile, A statistical analysis of
this small amount of data leads to the conclusion that the
difference between the two sample means is ir fact sig-
nificant. The age of the clay tile units tested in
compression was not noted, so that data is not available
for comparison.

Diagonal Tension (Shear) Tests of Masonry Panels

The last of the laboratory tests that were performed was
the diagonal tension test, which was run on three -nasonry
panels removed from a wall in Building 9206. The panels
were roughly 4-ft square when removed from the wall, but
were cut to a smaller dimension. The test procedure, per
ASTH E-519 [18], tests for the diagonal tensile (or shear)
strength of the masonry panel by loading it in compression
along one of the diagonals. The loading produces a diag-
onal tension failure with the panel splitting apart paral-
lel to the direction of the load. Table 4 [19] shows the
results of these tests. The masonry panels were removed
from an existing facility wall. Due to health and safety
regulations, the panels were subject to a decontamination
process, which included sandblasting and cleaning with
powerful chemical cleansers and brushes. The researchers
noticed significant damage to the wall samples including
fractures at the mortar-block bonds, damage which could
have been caused not only during the cleansing process,
but also during shipping to Nashville. The exact extent
to which the damage affected the results is not obvious,
but the shear stress results were very low in comparison
to the previous data. These results probably will not be
factored into the analysis until further testing is done
to verify the low values.

SUMMART

The data from the testing program is still in the proc-

ess of being interpreted. At present the data from the

diagonal tension tests is suspect, and further testing

will be performed. Care must be taken to minimize the

damage to the panels.

The testing program is currently being expandeJ and The
University of Tennessee Civil Engineering Department has
been subcontracted to assist. In addition to the tests
already performed, there are plans to run an in-situ type
panel test by isolating a section of the wall.

Based on the information available at this time, there
is no reason to modify the 80 psi value being used for the
shear strength of the clay tile walls for analysis.
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